FROM
PARLIAMENT
Puppies bred in puppy farm

reducing the
animal death toll
Australia has the highest rate of pet ownership in the world
and pets play an important role in our society. Yet there
can be a disturbing aspect to pet ownership. Over 60,000
unwanted dogs and cats are killed each year in NSW. This
is an indictment on any civilised society.

Under my Animals (Regulation of Sale) Bill, people would only
be able to buy pets from registered breeders, animal pounds
and shelters, or from their local vet. They would be matched
with an animal and provided with detailed information about
its needs. Pet shops would be banned from selling live mammals
but would still sell food and accessories, and other animals
such as birds and fish. They could also act as agents for
animal shelters.
Animals in pet shops promote impulse buying, which can
lead to pets being abandoned due to unanticipated costs,
behaviours and responsibilities. Impulse buying creates a
demand that is often met by unscrupulous “puppy farms” that
mass produce animals despite the oversupply.
The high level of support from across NSW and other states
shows that there is strong community concern about the
welfare of animals and the importance of pets in our lives.
Please lend your support by lobbying Government and
Opposition MPs.

Renewable energy targets too low
The Government still seems not serious about legislating effective
mandatory renewable energy targets. The yet to be debated Renewable
Energy (New South Wales) Bill nominates targets of ten per cent by 2010
and 15 per cent by 2020, which fall far short of the 25 per cent by 2020
target science tells us is needed to reduce climate change and its effects.
USA States California and Nevada have nominated 20 per cent by 2010,
South Australia’s target is 20 per cent by 2014 and the City of Sydney
target is 25 per cent by 2020.

It is concerning too that major polluters don’t have to meet targets, that
other States can supply green energy to NSW, and that the proposed
definition of “renewable” could promote burning of native forests.

daylight saving e x t e n d e d
Parliament supported an extra four weeks of daylight saving
between the first week of October and the first week of April
from October 2008. I proposed these changes when daylight
saving was extended for the Commonwealth Games but the

Government wanted other States to agree first.
Extended daylight saving increases family time, encourages
people to be active, saves energy, reduces fear of crime and
is good for business.

Controlling building certification
In Parliament I asked the Government to remove the conflict of interest in private building
certification. There is substantial evidence that the current system does not ensure public
protection from substandard building construction.
Because developers can select and pay a certifier to certify that their work complies, there is
an obvious conflict between public and private interests, which is why I opposed the changes
in Parliament in 1997.
Councils often have to pick up the pieces when developments do not comply, but have limited
power to intervene before final certification. I support the Local Government and Shires Association
call that Councils, not developers, should contract and direct private certifiers.
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BUILT+NATURAL
ENVIRONMENT
Excluding people
from planning
The NSW Government is now looking to further remove
democratically elected responsibility from planning with
appointed “independent” panels to determine Development
Applications rather than elected Councils. Other changes
could extend the role of private building certifiers and reduce
section 94 developer contributions that fund much needed
local facilities and amenities.
The Planning Minister says there will be discussion papers
and an exposure bill before he introduces legislation next year.
Changes over several years have undermined the aims of
the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979 ,
reducing people’s rights to be involved in planning their
local neighbourhood, and promoting development deals
behind closed doors.
This is all occurring in a climate in which developers
are the largest donors to the major political parties.

Rally against loss of EP&A rights

White City DCP approved
Woollahra Council has approved the White City Development Control
Plan (DCP) and I commend Council’s work to preserve the site as
open space. New provisions to retain the site as a “principally grass
tennis centre” were added in line with community recommendations
that grass courts be maximised.
My submission sought more
emphasis on publicly accessible
open space and the DCP includes
a new objective to encourage
public access to the viewing
platform on Glenmore Road.
Council is negotiating throughsite access with owners.
With ongoing rumours about
future use of the site, a specific
control plan is essential.

Is heritage at risk?
The Planning Minister has ordered a review of the Heritage Act even though
heritage and environmental considerations can already be discounted for
many state controlled projects. The Act was passed in 1977 in response to
widespread community concern over the massive loss of our built and natural
heritage particularly in the 1970s.
I strongly support preserving our natural and built heritage, and my submission to the
review recommended greater community liaison through public forums and meetings
for Heritage Council listings, and also when either the State or Commonwealth
Government is the consent authority. I called for increased powers for Local
Government to ensure owners maintain heritage items to prevent “demolition
by neglect”, and recommended programs to help property owners meet the
maintenance costs of listed items. I also asked that heritage assessment consider
interiors as well as facades.

protecting Sydney’s harbour
Following the Government’s decision to reduce the
role of NSW Maritime as custodian of the harbour,
our public waterways are becoming private ponds
for pleasure cruisers, and it is likely we will see
more proposals like the obstructing super-marinas
proposed for Rose Bay and Point Piper.
My submission to the Government’s inquiry into NSW
Ferry services argued that ferries should be developed
as an efficient and integral part of our public transport
system, whether they are government run or privatised.

Sydney Harbour is one of the city’s greatest public assets
and in Parliament I called on the State Government to
protect it for the whole community’s benefit and use.

Obstructing the view

STREETSAFETY
HEALTH+COMMUNITY

Night tour with Police Minister and
local entertainer Maxi Shield

Oxford Street

SAFETY
I took the Police Minister to inspect Taylor Square and
Oxford Street late at night to push for action on safety,
homophobic violence and anti-social behaviour. I asked
him to set up a 50-officer street safe task force to patrol
inner city entertainment zones, as in Victoria.

I met again with the Surry Hills Police Commander to get
cooperation between local police and Council, and to work
together to get court action on premises that are bad
neighbours and don’t operate within development consent
and licence conditions.

Charter of Human Rights
Australia is the only democratic nation in the world
without a legal human rights instrument and there
is growing concern that civil rights are being eroded,
particularly in response to terrorism.
A NSW Charter of Human Rights could help Members of

Parliament assess the impact of new legislation and would not
have to be entrenched in the constitution like the American
Bill of Rights. In Parliament I called on the NSW Government
to initiate public consultation on a basic rights bill, as occurred
in Victoria and the ACT.

Plunkett Street Primary School
Woolloomooloo’s Plunkett Street Primary School provides positive
learning, and extra staffing has helped focus on literacy and numeracy,
and providing a caring, safe and structured environment.
Plunkett Street aims to be a community hub and improve life in Woolloomooloo,
and in Parliament I congratulated the school community for their success
and called on the Government to ensure that the school’s enrolment grows.
Many organisations and local businesses provide support, including about
80 volunteer readers, as well as a breakfast program to ensure students
don’t struggle to learn on empty stomachs.

Northcott Mental Health Day
Department of Housing tenants in the Northcott estate hosted a successful celebration
for Mental Health Week, showcasing tenants’ continuing work to create a positive living
environment and tackle the serious problems that some tenants experience.
The day focused on building relationships and raising awareness of mental illness, and
tenants worked with the City of Sydney, St Vincent’s Mental Health Service, Surry Hills
Neighbourhood Centre, the Personal Helpers and Mentors Program, and the Department
of Housing.
I congratulate Northcott tenants for their continuing success and thank tenants who have
played a leadership role in the Surry Hills Public Tenants Association.

Promoting RECONCILIATION

First Millers Point Department of Housing
meeting as Member for Sydney

My speech in Parliament on reconciliation between Indigenous and non-Indigenous
Australia restated the need for symbolic and practical steps to redress past
injustice and poor quality health and education.
Aboriginal Australians live 17 years less than non-Indigenous Australians on average,
and face very high rates of infant mortality and kidney, respiratory, eye and heart disease.
I have asked the NSW Government to act on plans for Aboriginal policing, education
and health, and on child abuse, and support action on the Healing Hands and Saving
Lives campaign to close the gap between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal health.
Four young Indigenous students will benefit from my $20,000 donation to the Robert
Riley Scholarship Program.
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